
 

 

Things we love to see and do around Nag Shampa 

 
Although we encourage you to take full advantage of the excellent food and family 

of staff here at Nag Shampa, we completely understand you may want to explore 

the surroundings and also eat out at some local spots too. If not, there are so many 

things to do right here at Nag Shampa. We can tailor make any activity you like, from 

close-by jungle treks with our very own Made, Cooking classes with our girls in the 

kitchen or Cenang “offering” making classes with our ladies to name a few. 

 

Dining 

Ubud and surrounds is packed full of world class, beautiful dining options.  

These are some of our favorites for Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner 

 
Earth Cafe Ubud   (Gluten free & Vegan options)  50 minute drive 

Address – JI. Goutama Sel, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 361 7835 545  Open: 8am – 10pm 

 

Zest  (Organic and delicious – every plate a blessing. Stunning views )  40 minute drive  

Address - JI. Raya Penestanan Kelod No:8, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 823 4006 5048  Open 7.30am – 11pm 

 

Cafe Wayan & Bakery   1hr drive 

Address – Jalan Wenara Wana, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 361 975 447  Open 8am – 10.30pm 

 

Watercress Cafe Ubud   1 hr drive 

Address – JI. Monkey Forest, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 361 976 127  Open 7:30am – 10pm 

 



 

 

Copper Kitchen + Bar  ( Rooftop breakfast amazing. Great ambience)  50 minute drive 

Address – JI.Bisma, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 361 479 2888   Open 7am – 11pm 

 

The Elephant  (Beautiful jungle views, delicious pancakes and ice-cream)  40 minute drive 

Address – JI. Sanggingan, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 851 00161 907   Open  8am – 9:30pm 

 

Monsieur Spoon, Ubud  ( Lovely French bakery famous in Bali for pastries) 1hr drive 

Address - No:99 JI. Hanoman No:10,  Ubud. 

Tel: +62 878 6280 8859  Open 7am – 9pm 

 
Clear Café  ( Vegetarian, Vegan and Raw food )  45 minute drive 

Address – JI.Hanoman No:8, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 878 6219 7585  Open 8am – 11pm 

 

KAFE   (Organic inspired café in central Ubud)   45 minute drive 

Address - JI. Hanoman No:44B, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 811 1793 455  Open  7:30am – 11pm 

 

Bali Buda Café   (Super healthy with an Organic Health Food Store)  45 minute drive 

Address – Jalan Jembawan No.1, Ubud 

Tel: +62 361 976 324  Open 8am – 10pm 

 

Naughty Nuri's Warung and Grill  (Very Naughty, famous for bbq ribs and cocktails) 

Address – Jalan Sanggingan, Ubud.  40 minute drive 

Tel: +62 623 6197 7547  Open: 10am – 9:30pm 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Bambu Indah   50 minute drive 

Address – JI. Banjar Baung, Desa, Sayan, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 361 977 922   Open 6.30am – 10pm   

 

Great for both lunch and dinner. Plan on spending the afternoon relaxing down by the river and 

swimming in the spring fed pools. A fee of 450k includes lunch and entry down to the river side 

pools, to which you travel down to in their very own bamboo elevator. 

 

Jungle Fish     25 minute drive 

Address – JI. Raya, Sebali, Kehki, Payangan, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 361 8989 102   Open: 7:30am – 11pm 

 

Great food, cocktails and atmosphere with friendly staff. Good day time hang out spot as the 

views are spectacular with bar, DJ and infinity pool.  Dinner each evening served in the main dining 

room 

 

The Kayon, Wanna Jungle Pool & Bar   (Day Bar and Jungle Pool)) 10 minute drive 

Address – Banjar Kepitu, Kendran, Tegallalang 

Tel: +62 361 479 2553   Open 11am – 7pm 

 

Unfortunately, no children under the age of 15yrs. Entry ticket is Rp500-600k per person and 

includes a 2 course lunch, cocktails, pool towel and locker 

 

Locavore   45 minute drive 

Address – JI. Dewisita No:10, Banjar Padang, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 361 977 733  Open Noon – 2pm  for lunch, 6:30pm – 11pm for dinner (closed Sunday) 

 

Recommended as one of Ubuds top dining experiences this is a MUST but make sure to book 

well in advance 

 

 

 



 

 

The Sayan House   40 minute drive 

Address – JI. Raya Sayan No:70, Sayan, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 361 497 2592  Open 12pm – 10pm 

 

Stunning views and excellent Japanese Latin fusion food. The Sayan House is a perfect setting 

to enjoy a sunset cocktail before dinner 

 

Hujan Locale   (Elegant dining celebrating Indonesian Cuisine and farm to table practices) 

Address: Jl Sri Wedari No 5, Ubud.   50 minute drive 

Tel: +62 813 3972 036  Open 12-3pm  6-10pm 

 

Pica South American Kitchen   50 minute drive 

Address - JI Dewisita, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 361 971 660   Open: 6pm – 10pm (closed Monday) 

 

Located in Ubud's centre, Pica is a small restaurant right on the bustling street. Gourmet style 

food cooked by Chilean Michelin star chef. Slightly smaller portions are offered due to its 

gourmet nature but this is a top recommendation none the less. 

 

Bridges Bali   40 minute drive 

Address - JI. Raya Campuhan, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 361 970 095  Open 11am – 11:30pm 

 

Known for its elegance and fine dining, Bridges Bali is a must do.  Booking in advance is essential 

as this restaurant is famous for its food, location and history 

 

Kubu at Mandapa Ritz Carlton     35 minute drive 

Address - JI. Kedewaten, Banjar, Kedewatan, Ubud 

Tel: +62 361 479 2777   Open 6:30pm – 11pm 

 

Kubu at Mandapa, is another widely recognized fine dining experience in the area of Ubud. 

Mediterranean-European cuisine prepared using the regions premium fresh produce. 



 

 

Akasha   25 minute drive 

Address – Jl Sinta, Keliki Tegallalang Kelusa, Payangan. 

Tel: +62 813 3888 5397   Open 9am – 10pm 

 

Amazing bamboo architecture & well priced great tasting food and drinks. The fresh  juices are 

recommended during the day. Friday nights play host to an open microphone night where you can 

listen to local musicians and travelers playing unique instruments. Very chilled and relaxed, they 

even offer Shisha pipes which adds to the local ambience 

 

Nusantara by Locavore  45 minute drive 

Address – Tengah, JI Dewisita No:09c, Ubud 

Tel: +62 361 972 973  Open  12- 2pm.  6pm – 9:30pm for dinner (Closed for lunch on Mondays) 

 

Nusantara it is about modern, high-end Indonesian cuisine using all local produce. It's authentic as 

it is delicious and you can be sure of a culinary journey like no other.  Bookings recommended 

 

Room 4 Dessert    40 minute drive 

Address – JI. Saggingan, Ubud 

Tel: +62 812 3666 2806    Open 5pm – 11pm  Tuesday – Sunday 

 

Pastry legend Wil Goldfarb opened Room 4 Dessert in NY fourteen years ago. Now having re-

located to Bali, Wil has designed a cheeky, fun-filled cocktail pairing and dessert degustation 

menu. Another experience not to be missed with bookings essential. 

 

Koko Bambu and Chocolate Factory    10 minute drive 

Address: Jl Raya Taro. Taro. 

Tel: + 62 361 721 480   Open 9am – 6pm 

 

Beautiful Bambu building with stunning views over the rice fields. Contemporary menu including 

pastries and gelato. A visit to the Chocolate Factory is a must 

 

 



 

 

Family Activities 

 
Elephant Safari Park + Lodge     5 minute drive 

Address – Jl. Elephant Park, Desa Taro. Taro. 

Tel: +62 361 898 88888   www.masonelephantlodge.com 

 
Our favorite neighbours! A great day out for the whole family getting up close with native rescued 

Sumatran elephants including riding, feeding and washing 

 

Kemenuh Butterfy Park   1 hr drive 

Address - JI. Raya Kemenuh, Kemenuh Sukawati, Gianyar. 

Tel: +62 361 479 1681   Open: 8.30am-5.30pm    www.kemenuhbutterflypark.com 

 

An amazing variety of butterfly species with winding pathways through lush trees and flowering 

plants. Beautiful ponds and carvings with a lovely café overlooking rice fields 

 

Bali Bird Park    1 hr drive 

Address - JI. Serma Cok Ngurah Gambir Singapadu, 

Batubulan, Sukawati, Gianyar. 

Tel: +62 361 299 352   Open 9am-5pm    www.balibirdpark.com 

 

Animal park with exotic bird shows, feedings and displays including reptiles and many native plants 

in lush gardens. A nice café to relax and have a snack 

 

Waterbom Bali   2 hr 15 minute drive 

Address – Jalan Kartika Plaza, Tuban, South Kuta 

Tel: +62 361 764 003    Open 9am-6pm 

 

Downtown Kuta, just across the street from the Discovery Kartika Plaza and Mall, Waterbom is 

Bali’s premier water and activity park. 17 exciting slides and water games for all ages. This is a full 

day out so the park has a variety of great restaurants and cafes 

http://www.masonelephantlodge.com/
http://www.kemenuhbutterflypark.com/


 

 

Bali Zoo    1 hr drive 

Address – Singapadu, Sukawati, Gianyar. 

Tel: +62 361 294 357  Open 9am   www.bali-zoo.com 

 

Set in 3.5 ha of lush gardens, the Bali Zoo is dedicated to wildlife, nature and conservation. 

Features Orangutans, Elephant, African Lions, Sumatran Tigers plus interactive encounters 

and shows. Entry fees are based on what you want to see 

Breakfast with the Orangutan – 652,500 IDR 

Elephant expedition – 999,000 IDR 

General Admission – 355,500 IDR 

Unique night zoo experience/dinner with the great elephant – 679,500 IDR 

 

Sacred Monkey Forest   1hr 15 minutes 

Address – Jl. Monkey Forest, Padangtegal, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 361 971 304   Open 8.30am-5.30pm      www.monkeyforestubud.com 

Admission   –  Adult 50,000 IDR     Child – 40,000 IDR 

 

A sanctuary and natural habitat for the Balinese long tailed monkey, there are approximately 750 

monkeys that roam throughout 12.5 ha of forest and 186 identified native tree species. The 

Sacred Monkey Forest is also home to an ancient Hindu Temple 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.balizoo.com/
http://www.monkeyforestubud.com/


 

 

Adventure and Sports Activities 
 

Mount Batur Dirt Bike Adventure   www.bali-dirtbike-adventures.com   
Address – South Batur, Kintamani, Bangli. 

Tel: +62 361 900 4151  Experience required. Approx price $150-200 pp 

 

Dirt bike tour with exclusive access to private properties and some top class dirt trails, terrain and 

single tracks on and around the base of Mount Batur. 

Pick up at Nag Shampa 7:30-8am with total ride taking approx 3hrs. Look to return to Nag 

Shampa around 2pm after factoring in travel and coffee breaks. 

 

Mason Jungle Buggies   10 minute drive 

Address – JI. Raya Taro Tegallalang, Taro. 

Tel: +62 361 721 480  Open 9am – 5pm  www.masonjunglebuggies.com 

 

Awesome off-road experience 10mins from Nag Shampa. Complex also has a great restaurant 

and local chocolate factory (see Koko Bambu and Chocolate Factory) 1 and 2 seater buggies 

are available. Drivers must be 18yrs+ and have a current drivers license, passengers must be 

12yrs+. 

 

White Water Rafting    45 minute drive 

Address - Br Bunutan, Kedewaten, Ubud 

Tel: +62 819 9927 2299    booking@ayungriver.com 

 

Fun for the whole family although if there has been a lot of rain double check before taking kids 

under 10yrs. Picked up from Nag Shampa and shuttled to the top of the river. Enjoy an extreme 

rapid run for approx 2hrs. 4 person rafts including a guide, experience breath taking jungle views 

including waterfalls. Riverside snack stops included 

 

 

 

 

http://www.masonjunglebuggies.com/
mailto:booking@ayungriver.com


 

 

MTB with Infinity Biking 
Address – Pick – up at Nag Shampa 

Tel: +62 821 4791 0102  www.infinitymountainbiking.com 

 

An experienced guide will pick you up from Nag Shampa. There are different trails depending on 

your level of experience. You are able to ride all the way from Mt Batur to Ubud in a few short 

hours down exhilarating off-road trails. (almost all downhill !!! ) The tour can be customized to finish 

your ride back here at Nag Shampa.  

 

Bali Wake Park   1 hr 45 minute drive 

Address – JI Raya Pelabuhan Benca No:7x, Pedungan, South Denpasar. 

Tel: +62 361 846 8866  Open: Mon – Thurs 10am – 6pm  Fri – Sun 10am - 7pm 

 

Wakeboarding cable with onsite restaurant & bar for viewing as well as an infinity pool to relax in 

and cool off. Learn to Wakeboard, Kneeboard or Waterski.  Aqualand is also located at the 

Wake Park which is Asia’s largest inflatable obstacle course. 

 

Bali Tree Top Adventure Park    1hr 45 minute drive 

Address – Candikuning, Baturiti, Tabanan Regency. 

Tel: +62 361 934 0009  Open 8.30am – 9pm 

 

A lovely fun day out for all ages with pretty views to be had from up in the tree tops. The high rope 

circuits and challenges of varying difficulty levels draw people of all ages and fitness. Includes a 160 

meter long Flying Fox. The Adventure Park does get very busy in high season so best to pre-

book tickets 

 

Tennis at Maya Resort   50 minute drive 

Address – JI Gn Suri, Peliatan, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 361 977 888   Open 9am – 8pm      www.mayaresorts.com/ubud 

Hardcourt floodlit tennis courts rental can be found at Maya resort. Rackets, balls and practice 

partners are all available on request. Book in advance as courts can busy at certain times. 

 

http://www.infinitymountainbiking.com/
http://www.mayaresorts.com/ubud


 

 

Bali Paragliding    2hrs 15 minute drive 

Address – JI Raya Nusa Dua Selatan, Kuta, South Kuta. 

Tel: +62 813 2014 2014       www.baliparagliding.com       

For booking – baliparagliding2014@gmail.com 

 

 

Temples  * Note, many Temples have a small admission fees and do advise that 

modest and appropriate clothing should be worn when visiting  

 
Tanah Lot     1hr 45 minute drive 

Address - Jalan Raya, Tanah Lot, Beraban Village, Kediri, Tabanan. 

Open: 7am-7pm   

 

An unusual off-shore rock formation with an ancient and very important Hindu temple.  Located on 

the west coast of Bali, Tanah Lot is one of the most picturesque in Bali. A major tourist 

destination and can get quite busy 

 

Uluwatu Temple    2hr 30 minute drive 

Address - Pecatu, Bukit Peninsula, Uluwatu. 

Open: 9am-6pm 

 

A picture perfect setting atop 70m high cliffs looking out to the sea. Uluwatu Temple is said to be 

one of the 6 key temples believed to be Bali’s spiritual pillars. A natural habitat for Monkeys, 

watch phones and sunglasses for cheeky fingers. The evening performance of the Balinese Kecek 

dance is one of the best however does make for a long day due to travel time  

 

Gunung Kawi Temple       15 minute drive 

Address – Tampaksiring, Ubud        

 

The unique feature of this ancient Hindu Temple is that it is made up of ten shrines in the form of 

statues that are all cut into the natural rock.  This temple includes some steep climbs but the views 

from the top are worth it 

http://www.baliparagliding.com/


 

 

Tirta Empul  Water Temple     30 minute drive 

Address – Salan Tirta, Manukaya, Tempaksiring, Gianyar.     Open 9am-5pm 

 

Famed for its holy water used for purification rituals, the Water Temple is one of the largest in 

Bali.  Bring spare clothes as you mustn’t miss out on sacred water fountain blessing.  This temple 

can get quite busy so early morning is the best time to go. Wonderful local markets for souvenirs, 

arts, crafts, t-shirts and sarongs 

 

Goa Gajah Elephant Cave Temple      45 minute drive 

Address – Jl Raya Goa Gaja, Desa Bedulu, Ubud. 

 

Known for its archaeological ancient carvings, this Buddhist Temple may date back to the 9th 

century.  Surrounded by lush jungle, there are many small waterfalls and bathing ponds. Spend 

time here for its historical value 

 

Saraswati Temple      45 minute drive 

Address – JI Kajeng, Ubud.      Open: 8am-9pm 

 

Also known as the Ubud Water Palace, Saraswati Temple is a Balinese Hindu Temple 

surrounded by lotus ponds and water gardens.  Dedicated to Saraswati, the Hindu Goddess of 

learning, literature and art. Constructed  in 195, the temple is decorated in fine carvings and masks. 

There is also a 3m tall statue of the devil Jero Gede Mecaling which can be seen at the front.  

 

Pura Agung Gunung Raung       5 minute drive 

Address – Jl. Raya Bresela,Taro      

 

Taro marks the exact center of Bali, and this Temple, dedicated to the Sun is one of the biggest 

and most important in the area. A symbol of the Mt Agung Volcano, this temple is famous for its 

large and extravagant ceremonies. It is said that only the pure may enter 

 

 

 



 

 

Waterfalls 

 
Git Git Waterfall       2hr 15 minutes 

Address – Jl Raya Bedugal, Singaraja 

 

Situated high in the mountains and surrounded by rice fields, the waterfall is along paved trail, quite 

steep in some places taking around 15 minutes from the parking area. One of the most famous 

waterfalls in Bali, it can get quite busy. You can swim right up to the waterfall which flows all year 

round. 

 

Sekumpul Waterfall    2hr drive 

Address – Sawan, Lemukih, Desa Sekumpul, Singaraja 

 

Touted as most beautiful waterfall in Bali, the long drive just may be worth it. The terrain is quite 

rough in places and the trek to the top is quite difficult. The falls are 950 meters high and made up 

of 7 different waterfalls the spill out in varying places. Recommended you go with a guide as the 

entrance fee changes with how busy the falls get 

 

Nung Nung Waterfall     1hr 30 minutes 

Address – Jl Belok, Sidan, Badung 

 

Rated as one of the most powerful waterfalls in Bali, Nung Nung is located high in the mountains. 

The drive from Nag Shampa is scenic through rice fields and plantations. Although you can swim 

right up to the waterfall, it is very powerful as it falls from 55m high. Be prepared for over 500 steps 

down and up. Refreshments available at the parking area 

 

Tukad Cepung Waterfall 1 hr drive 

Address – Jl. Tembuku, Desa Penida, Kelod, Ubud 

A stunning waterfall located inside a cave with sunrays that beam through the falls onto canyon like 

rock formations. A 15 minute trek, you will have to wade through knee-high water and over some 

rocky areas. It is possible to swim in the pool here. Best time is morning to avoid the crowds 



 

 

Aling-Aling & Kroya Waterfalls      2hrs 30 minutes 

Address – Jl Raya Desa Sambangan, Sukusada 

 

If you are an adrenaline junkie, then this may be these are waterfalls for you. You must use a guide 

in order to jump or swim. Prices range from Rp 200-350k per person. A tough trek through rice 

fields and down steps, but rewarded at the end with a 35 meter high natural water slide down into a 

crystal clear plunge pool. There are cliff and ledge jumps ranging up to 16meters cliff for those 

brave enough 

 

Tegenungan Waterfall     1hr 30 minute drive 

Address – Jl. Ir. Sutami, Sukawati 

 
One of the busiest waterfalls as it’s not so far off the beaten track and not a mountain waterfall  

A good time to visit is in the afternoon as the waterfall is west facing for some great sunset shots. 

There are viewing platforms connected by bamboo bridges and different tiers to view from. Cute 

little village markets on the way in. 

 

 

Volcano's 
 

 

Mt Batur         1hr 15 minute drive 

Address – Sth Batur, Kintamani, Bangli Regency 

 
Mt Batur is an active Volcano and is 1,717m high. The last eruption was in 2000.  Popular for 

sunrise trekking, there are beautiful views to Lake Danau Batur which is a crater lake and across 

to Mt Agung. Natural hot springs can be found at the base and make a great stop off point for 

lunch 

 

 

 



 

 

Mt Agung       2hr drive 

Address – Jungutan, Karangasem Regency 

 

Mt Agung is a highly active Volcano which continues to erupt today. She is the highest point in 

Bali reaching 3,031 m high and dominates the surrounding area influencing the climate and 

especially rainfall patterns. There is a 4 kilometer radius exclusion zone around the crater as Mt 

Agung is currently at Warning Level 3. The best viewing times from Karangasem Regency are 

early mornings which make for spectacular photographs 

 

Mt Bratan     2 hr drive 

Address – Candikuning, Baturiti, Tabanan Regency 

 

The Bratan Crater at 2,276 m high is located in a stunningly beautiful area with lakes, a waterfall 

and botanic garden. Designated a spiritual tourism area, the 3 lakes, Lake Tamlingan, Lake 

Buyan and Lake Bratan are protected from modern development.  There is an iconic Hindu 

Temple Pura Ulan Danu Bretan which solemnly guards the lakes. The area surrounding Mt 

Bratan is rich with fertile soil and is well known for its lush organic garden and produce 

 

 

Beaches/Surfing 
 

Komune Resort & Beach Club          1hr 15 minutes 

Address – JI. Pantai Keramas, Medahan, Blahbatuh, Gianyar 

Tel: +62 361 301 8888 

 

Well known surf spot Keramas Beach can become very crowded especially if the tides work in your 

favor (best to check tides before you leave NS). Komune Beach Club is also great for just 

spending time next to the beach if surfing isn’t your thing, with a lovely pool, lawns and a fab 

restaurant. Very chilled and relaxed. A secret surf spot is located just down the beach a little way if 

Keramas is too busy. Just ask a local! 

 

 



 

 

 

Canggu Surf Beach        1hr 30 minute drive 

 

A popular surfer/traveller town lined with nice restaurants overlooking the ocean. Great long 

boarding spot suitable for beginners most days and when it gets big you can break out the short 

board. Plenty of surf shacks renting out boards and offering lessons if it’s your first time. 

 

Kuta Beach        2hrs drive 

 

8km of white and grey sand attracts both international and domestic visitors. Whether you're 

looking to surf, sunbathe, enjoy a massage on the beach or take in the magical sunsets, it can all be 

done at Kuta. 

 

Sanur Beach     1hr 20 minutes drive 

 

Sanur is a quaint seaside town in the South of Bali. Its long stretch of beach offers safe shallow 

swimming which is great for kids. Colorful fishing boats make for a beautiful backdrop and the leafy 

streets are packed with lots of restaurants and cafes. A great day of swimming, relaxing shopping 

and massages on the beach. 

 

Uluwatu and Bali's Bukit Peninsula        2hrs 30 minute drive 

 

 Uluwatu is home to some of the most gorgeous cliff fringed coasts and soft white sand beaches. 

World class surf breaks make this a must visit for advanced surfers but not really for beginners. 

 

Padang Padang Beach offers another world class wave and is also a popular spot for sun lovers 

too as at the beach itself the sand is soft and the water is calm for those wanting to swim. 

 

For a good evening/night spot Rock Bar is one of the most spectacular in Bali. West facing on 

the edge of a cliff it's the perfect spot to enjoy some drinks as the sun goes down. The weekends 

often have live music too so you can look to dance the night away. Advance booking is required 

 



 

 

Scooter Rental 

 
There are a number of scooter rentals places in and around Ubud. You should be looking to pay 

60k – 80k IDR per day, depending how long you want to rent. We recommend any of the following: 

 

Ubud Scooter Rental 
Address – JI. Sri Wedari No.19, Taman Kaja, Ubud 

Tel: +62 877 6999 7999 

 

Warung Scooter Rental 
Address – Kedupaten, Ubud. 

Tel: +62 812 4677 4696 

 

Pharmacies        30 minute drive 

If you are unlucky enough to fall ill with Bali Belly, from the change in food or water, don’t panic. 

We have basic medical kits in-house and local remedies to help. If you need to stock up on 

toiletries, here’s where to go. 

 

Guardian Pharmacy 
Tel: +62 361 849 3682  Open 8am-10pm 7days/week 

 

Kimia Farma Ubud   (for Imported brands you might be more familiar with) 

Tel: +62 361 908 0997   Open: 8am-11pm Daily 

 

ATM/Money Exchange 

 
The closest ATM to Nag Shampa can be found at the Mason Elephant Park and Lodge 

located approx 5mins from the property by car. They also offer money exchange at a competitive 

rate. The next ATM closest to NS is approx. 20 minutes down the road (near the first 

crossroad) Once in Ubud, there are many in various locations 



 

 

Beauty Salons 

 

Rob Peetoom      2 hr drive 

Address : Jl Petitenget No 16. Seminyak 

Tel : +62 811 3875 688  Open 9am – 7pm 

 

Vive Salon and Spa          40 minute drive 

Address : Wenara Wana. Jl Monkey Forest, Ubud 

Tel:  +62 857 3876 1000   Open 9am – 9pm 

 

 

Nightlife 

 
No Mas Bar        40 minute drive 

Address – JI Monkey Forest, Ubud 

Tel: +62 361 9080 800      Open: 5pm – 1am  www.nomasubud.com 

 

CP Lounge     40 minute drive 

Address – Wenara Wana No.15, Jl Monkey Forest 

Tel: +62 361 978 954       Open: 11am – 4am        www.cp-lounge.com 

 

 

LOL Bar + Restaurant        40 minute drive 

Address – JI Monkey Forest, Ubud 

Tel: +62 361 973 398        Open: 11am-1am      Live music and Pool Tables 

http://www.momasubud.com/
http://www.cp-lounge.com/

